
Crack	The	$100,000	Vault	Rules	and	Regulation	

 
The $100,000 CAD grand prize will be awarded to a contestant who exactly matches the 
predetermined winning combination. Prize insured by Interactive Promotions Group.

Contestants/winners must be 18 years or older prior to playing the game. Current or former 
employees, family members, agents, successors, or assignees of Golden West or any promotional 
agency involved with this promotion shall be ineligible to participate.

The contest will begin January 23, 2023 and conclude on February 10, 2023 unless there is a 
$100,000 Winner before Feb. 10.

Contest plays will air weekdays from January 23 to February 10, 2023 at approx. 8:10AM, 11:10AM 
and 4:10PM on AM1250, MIX 96.7FM and COUNTRY 107.7FM.

A 'Daily Password' will be announced each weekday Jan 23 through Feb 10 at 8:10, 11:10 and 4:10. 
The first ‘Daily Password’ will be announced starting Jan 20. 

Extra ‘Daily Password’ announcements will be made via the SteinbachOnline App and ‘contest 
notifications’.

Contestants will be chosen each weekday Jan 23 through Feb 10 from all entries containing the 
previous days' password. Passwords announced on Fridays carry through the weekend.

Contestants may enter for an opportunity to ‘Crack The Vault’ on SteinbachOnline. Contestants must 
fully complete the online form including the Daily Password. Contestants will then be entered in a 
draw. One entry per day.

Three ‘Crack The Vault’ contest plays will happen each weekday from January 23 to February 10, 
2023. Three contestants' names will be drawn each day for the chance to play and will be contacted 
by phone. Should a contestant not answer their phone after three attempts, we will redraw for 
another contestant.

Each contestant will be allowed to submit one guess of the combination to “Crack the Vault”. 
Contestants will call out a four-digit number to the radio host, who will repeat the number back to the 
caller and then enter their four-digit number into the vault.

No individual contestant may play more than once.

Golden West, SteinbachOnline.com, AM1250, MIX 96.7FM and COUNTRY 107.7FM reserves the 
right to use any audio, video or photographic material that involves the winner or their family for 
promotional use without further compensation or permission.

A $100,000 winner will be required to claim the prize in person at Golden West offices in Steinbach, 
Manitoba and pose for verification photos within 24 hours of “Cracking the Vault”.

Winners must waive any claims of liability against Golden West, SteinbachOnline.com, AM1250, MIX 
96.7FM and COUNTRY 107.7FM and its employees and agents for any personal injury or loss, 
which may occur from participation in the contest or use of any prize.

https://www.steinbachonline.com/crack-the-vault-rules-and-regulations

